Wards 1 and 8 NPA
UVM Medical Center, McClure Lobby Conference
September 14, 2016
DRAFT

Steering Committee member present
Ward 1 Richard Hillyard, Ward 8 Emily Lee, Ward 8 Anne Brena
Start time 7:05pm
Welcome and Introductions
Bike Petition announcement-see attachment
Ward 1 Steering Committee Candidate Nomination
Dana Komencik Ward 1 resident voted in as a new Steering Committee member.
City Council Update
Adam Roof, committee work has looked to improving application for liquor license and worked with
State Control and the downtown stores to maintain college student’s overconsumption to help control
order and safety. An issue has been the use of bathroom space to use drugs. On homeless will look into
Tiny Homes to help combat homelessness. Supporting the Town Center project and is fine with the
height because at 135ft that was proposed won’t have benefits and project still in lined with what the
vision of plan for Church Street.
Sharon Bushor finished ordinance committee and there was variety of amendments made to Town
Center project. Two aspect that is troubling is height and mass. Tried to keep the height to 135 but this
failed. Don’t support final draft because of this. Also on Board of finance and looking at 10yr capital plan
to look at funding source. One the fence about the 43 million Capital Plan because there’s a gap of
27million. Over process of years this gap will be bonded. Mayor will bring this to the NPAs in November.
There are some critical things in the Capital Plan. Fire Department has a fleet that is really aged. It takes
a year to get firetruck once it gets ordered. Taskforce meeting next Tue. 20 to look at boiler stack which
will go through act 250 Also there’s cooling power that needs to be worked on too. On 9/22 the
Riverside task force is looking at making this area safer and this meeting will make final
recommendation. 9/27 at Ethan Allen Club 5-9pm 150 celebration at YMCA. 9/29 public hearing on
overlay at City Council meeting.

Speak Out
Concern of 10-gallon sewage spill during Art Hop weekend. DPW will look into this. Reason for this is
because there is not storm water separation everywhere in the City.
Sandy Yusen and John Caulo-Champlain College
Strong class of first year student and larger transfer returning students to live in college sponsor
housing. Found out of this admissions increase in mid-May. It was a challenge to source these housing
needs. This fall leasing 287 (find address) and Bayberry. These are not new college dorms. Leasing for 2
years which will cover the gap for when Eagle Landing Housing is completed. Bayberry and 287 is short
term solution and long term is Eagles Landing. Hoping by 2018 to have Eagle Landing done for students
to move in. City’s Housing masterplan is calling for 600 beds on campus and 600 beds off. Intent is to
remain a small institution. Trying to get 2000 students out of the City’s housing stock and into college
managed housing.
Lt. Sullivan, Burlington Police
Over past three years’ incidents of noise complaints have gone down. See attachment of data.
This has been due to partnering with UVM. Usually there is a spike of incidents in September and
incidents drops off until water warms up again. Resident complaints are still seeing large roaming pack
and loud noises. Adam Roof has had talks with students. Typically, there’s a party out of control and
they have been happy that it’s a resident to talk with them instead of an officer. Also, cars are speeding
up to Colchester Ave. and late night use of cemetery next to Bayberry and Patchen Rd is often
disruptive.
Mayor Weinberger-November Ballot items and Capital Plan
At least four different Ballot items. Items are separated into two categories. Two or three are related to
Capital Plan. Separate are to vote TIF in Waterfront and Downtown.
Basics of Capital Plan have 3 big points. There was a lot of process and principals behind these plans.
Every Dept. and council has worked on it and have hired independent studies to look at infrastructure of
sidewalks, parks and maintenance of facilities. Looking at doing preventative work and view it as an
asset as responsible, financial management. Moved and made progress on from Burlington Telecom
issues and City’s Pension. City is paying less in taxes. Bond Rating is A rating so can borrow at lower rate.
Rights now interest rates are lower so it’s an excellent time to borrow. If don’t address infrastructure
than it’s going to cost more later. After this can keep up the maintenance in a responsible way that’s
supported by the City’s infrastructure budget.
This plan covers streets, 20% are poor, sidewalks 20% are poor, public safety-five of 6 fire trucks are old,
Water pipes are poor 42% are more that 75%or older. They are all clogged up and break up easy in the
winter. Bike path is the big part. The plan was endorsed by Bike task force will continue will extend.
Raised 3 million in philanthropic contribution for the parks. Use increase on hotel and alcohol to pay
parks. Through property tax using less than 130 dollars a year for a medium home owner.
48million plan and voter has to reach by 2/3rd votes.
One ballot there’s a question to support the City to bond up to 22million for public improvement around
the mall. Urban Renewal in the 60’s got rid of public streets. During Plan BTV process restoring these
public streets became part of this plan. The mall would be demolished and two streets will be restored.
This will cover 8 blocks to rebuild public infrastructure using TIF money. 2014 voters improved Great

Street initiative. This will be a designing document to improve this public area. Some improvements to
sidewalks, curbs, trees, improve lighting.
This improvement will be paid entirely by revenue generated by private property taxes from this project
from just the first phase 2.4 million. This breaks downtown 600k an acre. Macy, 100 Bank and LL Bean is
not coming down. The garage entrance will now continue now through. Will be 12ft and high enough to
get firetruck through. Typically, 13.5 BED truck with basket won’t be able to go through.
End- 9:45pm
Notes submitted by Phet Keomanyvanh-Community Engagement Specialist

